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counted for by exportation, and therefore,
may yet remain in the country. These arc
important fact-, and show how com pierei.\
the inferior currency will tlie rot-
ter, forcing it from circulation among the

inaaee.*, and 'fifing * be exported
as a mere article of trade to add to
the money capital of foreign lands.?
Thcv show the necessity of retiring our pa-
per inouey, that the return of gold and silver
to the avenues of trade may be invited, and
a demand created which will can-" the re-
tention* at home of at least so winch of the
productions of our rich and Inexhaustible
gold bearing fields as may be sufficient f'of
purposes of circulation. It is unrea uahle
to expect a return to a sound currency so
long as the Government. by continuing to
igsue irredeemable notes, fills the channels
of circulation with depreciated paper. Not-
withstanding a coinage by our mints since
1*49 of eight, hundred and seventy four mil-
lions of dollars, the people are now strung rs
to the currency which wast designated for
their use and benefit, and -pectin- -ti*of the
preeions metals, bearing the national device
are seldom seen except when produced to
gratify the intetcsf exeiterf by their novelty.
Ifdepreciated paper i ;y l>e - ntium-d us
the permanent euvrenqy of the conntr . nod
all our eoin is to become t men article of
traffic- and speculation to the enhancement
in price of all that is indisp>sibl to the
comfort of the people, it would be wise
econo'my to aboli-n our mint?, thus, saving
the nation the care and cxper- incident to
such establishments, and let all our precious
metals be export J in bullion. _ The time
lias come, however, when the Government
and national banks should be required to

take the most efficient steps, end make all
necessary arrangements for a resumption ol
specie payments at the earliest practicable
period. Specie payments having been once

resumed b.v the Government and banks, all
notes or bills of paper issued by either of a
less denomination than twenty dollars,
should by law be excluded iron circulation,
so that the people may have the benefit and
convenience of a gold and silver currency,
which, in all their business transaction", will
lie uniform id value at home and a broad.
Every man of property or industry--every
man who desires hipreserve what be honest
ly possesses, or to obtain what he can hou-
estly earn, has a direct interest in maintain-
ing a safe circulating medium as shall lie
real and substantial, cot liable to ?. ibratc
with opinions, not subject to be blown up or
blown down by the breath of speculation,
but to be made stable and secure. A dis-
ordered eurreneyis oneof thegrea' *t politi-
cal evils; it undermines the virtues necessary
for the support of the social system, and en-
courages propert j'ies destructive of its hap-
piness. It wars against industry, frugality
and economy, ana it fosters the evil spirits
of extravagance and speculation. It has
been asserted by one of our profound and
most gifted statesman, that "ofall the con
trivance* for cheating the laboring <]a u- of
mankind, none has been wore effectual than
that which deluded them with paper money.'
This is the most effectual of inventions'to
fertilize the rich man's field by the sweat of
the poor man's brow. Ordinary tyranny,
oppression, excessive taxation, these be ir

lightly on the happiness of the tna-s of the
community as compared with a fraudulent
currency and the robberies commit! ?< by
depreciated paper. Our own history has re-

corded for our instruction enough, aud more

than enough, of the demoralizing tendency,
the injustice and the intolerable oppree-i n
on the virtuous and well disposed of a de-
graded paper currency anthorizedby law or
in any way countenanced by Government i
It is one of the most successful device- in

times ofpeace or war, expansions or revul-
sions, to accomplish the transfer of all the
precious metals from the great mass of the
people into the hands of the few where
they are hoarded in secret places or d po-i-
--tcd in strong boxes under bolt* aud bars,
while the people are left to endnre all the
inconvenience, sacrifice and demoralization
resulting from the use of a deprive d ucj

worthless paper money. The condition of
our finaneies and the operations of our n ve-

nue system are set forth and fully explained
in the able and instructive report of the
Secretary of the Treasury- On the 30tli of
June, 1866, the public debt amounted to
$2,783,4-25,879; on the 30th of June last it
was $2 692.199,215: showing a reduction
during the fiscal yeaf of $91,225,064 Du-
ring the fiscal year ending June 30. 1'57,
the receipts were $490,634,010 and the ex-
penditures $346,729,129, leaving an uvaila
ble surplus of $143,904,880. It is estimated
that the receipts for the fiscal year ending
June 30,1963, will be $417,161,925, and
that the expenditures will reach the sum of
$393,269,226, leaving in the Treasury a
surplus of $23,892,702. lor the fiscal ear
ending June 30, 1869, it is estimated that
the receipts will amount to $381,0tX1,()90,
and that the expenditures will be 8 :72,< -I>,-
000, showing an excess of s9,orio,o<to in
favor of the Government.

The Reicmir System.
The attention ofCongress is earn- sti-. in-

vited to the necessity of thorough revision
of our revenue system. Our internal reve-
nue laws and import system should be so
adjusted as to bear most heavily on articles
of luxury, leaving the necessaries of life as
free from taxation as maybe consistent With
the real wants of the Government. T.i mom
ically administered, taxation wouil not
then fall unduly on the man of moderate
means, and while none would be entirely
exempt from assessment all in proportion to
their pecuniary abilities would contribute
towards the support of the State. A modi-
fication of the internal revenue system, by a
large reduction in the number of articles
now subject to tax, would be followed hv re-
sults equally advantageous: to the citizen
and the Government. Itwould render the
execution of the law less expensive, and
more certain, remove obstructions to indus-
try. lessen the temptations to evade the law,
diminish the violations and frauds perpetra-
ted npon its provisions, make its operations
less inquisitorial, and greatly reduce in num-
bers the army of tax gatherers created by
(he system, who "take from *lie mouth of
honest labor the bread it has earned."
Retrenchment, reform and economy, should
be carried into every branch of the publie
service, that the expenditures of the Gov-
ernment may be reduced and the p ople re
lieved from oppressive taxation. A sound
currency should be restored, and the publie
faith in regard to the national debt sacredly
observed. The accomplishment of these
important results, together with the restora-
tion of the Union of the States upon the
principles of the Constitution, would inspire
confidence at home and abroad in the sta
bility of our institutions, and bring to the
nation prosperity, peace and good will

Depart mint Report*.
The report of the Secretary of War ad

interim exhibits the operations of the army
and of the several Bureaus of the War De-
partment, The aggregate strength of our
military force on the 30th of September last
was 56,315. The total estimatefor military
appropriations is $77,124,707 00, including
a deficiency in last year's appropriation of
$13,600,000 00. The payments at the
Treasury on account of the service of the
War Department, from fauuary Ist to Oc-
tober 29th, 1867, a period of ten month",
amounted to 807,000. The expense*
of the military establishment, as well as the
numbers of the army, are now three times
as great as they have ever been in time of
peace, while the discretionary power is ves
ted in the Executive to add millions to this
expenditure by un increase of the army to
the maximum strength allowed by the law.

The comprehensive report of the Secre-
tary of the Interim- furnish l"- interesting
information in reference to the important
branches of tho public service connected

*
? %

with his department, the mcnaneing atti-
tude of some of the warlike bands of Indi
ans inhabiting the district of uountrv b<*
twecn tbe Arkansas and Platte Hivers and
portions of Dakota territory, required the
presence of a large military force in that re

akin. Instigated by real or imaginary
grievances the Indians occasionally commit
ted acts of barbarous violence upon emi-
grants and our frontier sttlernent*. bu' a
genera! Indian war ha* been providentially
avoided. The Commissioners, under the
act of 2oth of July, 1867, were inveted with
full power to adjust existing difficulties,
negotiate treaties with tho disaffected bands,
and select for them reservations remote from
the traveled routes between tho Mississippi
and the Pacific. Tbey entered without de
lay upon the execution of their trust, but
have not yet made anv official report oftheir
proceedings. It is of vital importance that
our distant Territories should be exempt
from Indian outbreaks, and that the con-
struction of the Pacific Railroad, an object
of national importance, should not be inter
rupted by hostile Indians.

These objects, as well as tbe material in-
terests and the moral and intellectual im
provement of the Indians, can be most
effectually secured by concentrating them
upon portions ofcountry set apart for their
exclusive use, and located at points remote

from our highways and encroaching white
settlements.

Since tbe commencement of the second
session of the Thirty-ninth Congress, five
hundred and ten miles of road have been
constmeted on the main line, and branches
of the Pacific Railway line from Omaha an

rapidly approaching the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains, whilst tbe terroinu* of
tbe last section ofconstructed road in Cli
fornia. accepted by tbe Government on tb<-
24 tb day of October last, wa* but eleven
miles distant from the summit of the Sierra
Nevadas. The remarkable energy evinced
by the companies offers tbe strongest assur

ance that the completion of tbe road from
Sacramento to Omaha will not be long de
ferred. During the last fiscal year seven
million, forty one thousand, one hundted and
fourteen acres ofpublic land were disposed
of, and tbe cash receipts from sales and fee*
exceeded by one half million dollars tbe sum
realized from that source during the prece
ding year.

The amonnt paid to pensioners, including

expenses of di*burseraoois. was $18,619,956
and thirty six thousand, four hundred and
eighty two names were added to tbe rolls.
The entire number ofpensioners on the 30th
ofJune last was one hundred and fifty five
thousand, four hundred and seventv-four
Eleven thousand, six hundred and fifty-five
patents and designs were issued during tbe
year ending September 30th. 1867. and at
that date the balance in the Treasure to the
credit ofthe patent fond, was $288,607.

The report of the Secretary of tbe Navy
states that we have seven squadron" actively

and judiciouslv employed, underefficient and
able commander", in protecting the persons
and propertv of American citizen*, main
taining the dignity and power of the Gov
eminent, and promoting the eommerec and
business interestsof ourcounlrymen in ever\

part of the world. Of the two hundred
and thirty-eight v**el*composing th<' pres-

ent Navy of the United States, fifty six.k'ar
tying five hundred and seven guns are in
squadron service. During the year the
number of vessels in commission lias been ]
reduced to twelve, and there are thirteen
'PSS on squadron duty than there were at

.the date of the last report. A large nuuiler
ot vessels were commenced and in the
course of construction when the war termi-
nated, and although Congress had made the

i necessary appropriations for their comple-
tion the Department, has either suspended
work upon them of limited the slow eomple
tion of the steam ve.ssels so as to meet the
contracts for machinery made with private
establishments.

The total expenditures of the Navy De-
partment for the fiscal year ending Jun- 30,
1867, were $31,034,011. No appropriations
have been made or required since the close
of the war for the construction and repair of
vessels, for steam machinery, ordnance, pro-
visions. clothing, fuel, hemp, &e., the bal-
ances under these several heads having been
more than sufficient for current expenditures.
It should also be stated, to the credit ol the
Department, that besides asking no appro-
priations for the above obiects for the last
two years, the Secretary of the Navy on the
30th of September last, in accordence with
tbe act of May 1, 1820, requested the Seere
tary of the Treasury, to carry to the surplus
fund the sum of sixty-four million*of dol-
lars, being the amount received from the
sales of vessels and other war property, and
the remnants of former appropriations.

The report of the Postmaster General
shows the business of the Postoffiee Depart-
ment and the condition of the postal service
in a very favorable light, and the attention
of Congress is called to its practical recom-
mendations. The receipts of the Depart-
ment for the year ending June 30, 1867, in
eluding all special appropriations for sea and
land service, and for free mail matter, were
$19,978,693. The expenditures for all pur-
pose* were $19,235,483. leaving an unex-
pended balance in favor of the Iepartnv:nt
of $743,210, which can be applied towards
the expenses of the Department for the cur
rent year. The increase of postal revenue,
independent of specific appropriation, for
the year 1867, over that of 1866. was $850,-

040. The increase of revenue from the sale
ofpostage stamps and stamped envelope*,
was $783,404. The increase of expendi
ture for 186 T, over those of the previous
year, was owing chiefly to the extension of
the land and ocean mail service. During
the past year new postal Convention* have
been ratified and exchanged with the United
Kingdom of Great Britain, Ireland, Belgi
um, tbe Netherlands, Switzerland, the
North German Union, Italy aud the Col-
onial Government at Hong Kong, reducing
very largely the rates of ocean and land
postages to and from, and within those
countries. The report of the acting Com-
missioner of Agriculture presents tho condi
tion, wants and progress of an interest em-
inently worthy the fostering care ot' Con-
gress, and exhibits a large measure of the
useful results achieved during the year to
which it refers

Forei'jn Affairs.
The re establish) :ent of peace at home

and tho resumption ofextended trade, trav-
el and commerce abroad, have served to in-
crease the number and variety of questions
in the department of foreign affairs. None
of these questions, however, have seriously
disturbed our relations with other States.
The Republic of Mexico, having been re-
lieved from foreign intervention, is earnestly
engaged in efforts to re-establish her consti-
tutional system of government.. A good
understanding continues to exist between
our Government and the Republics of Hay-
ti and San Domingo, and our cordial rela-
tion* with the Central and South American
States remain unchanged. The tender made
in conformity with a resolution of Congress
of the good offices of the Government, with
a view to an amicable adjustment of peace
between Brazil and her allies on one side,
and Ramcnay on the other; and between
Chili and her allies on the one side, and
Spain on the other, though kindly received,
has in neither case been fully accepted by
the belligerents. Tbe war in the valley of
the Patana is still vigorously maintained.
On the Other hand actual hostilities between
tbe Pacific States and Spain have been more
than a year suspended. I shall on any
proper occasion that may occur renew the
conciliatory recommendations which have
been already made. Brazil, with enlight-
ened sagacity and comprehensive sta tern an -

ship, has opened the great channels of the
Amazon and its tributaries to universal
commerce. One thing more seems needful
to assure a rapid-and cheering progress in
South America. I refer to those peaceful

babiU without which States and nations
cannot, in this ago, well expect material
prosperity or social advancement.

The Exposition of Universal Industry at
Paris has passed, and seems to have fully
realized the high expectations of the French
Government. If due allowance be made
for the recent political derangement of in
dustry here, the part which tbe United
States has borne in this Exhibition of in-
vention and art tnay be regarded with very
high satisfaction. During tho Exposition a
conference was held of d legates from sev-
eral nation*, the United States being one. in
which the inconveniences of commerce aud
social intercourse, resulting from the diverse

? tindard of money value, were very fully
discussed, and plans were developed for es-
tablishing. by universal consent, a common
principle for the coinage of gold. These
conferences are expected to be renewed,
with the attendance of tiiauv foreign States
not hitherto represented. Areport ofthese
Interesting proceedings will be submitted to
Congress, which will no doubt ju"tly appro
ciate the great object, and be ready to adopt
any measure which may tend to facilitate its
ultimate accomplishments. (In the 25th of
February, 1862, Congress declared by law
that treasury notes without interest, au-
thorized by that act, should be legal tender
inpayment for debts, public and private,
within tbe Uuited States. An annual re
mitta nee of $3,000,000 less stipulated cx
penees accrues to claimants under the con
vontion with Spain in 1834. These remit
mnces since the passage of that act have
been paid in such notes; the claimants insist
that the Government ought to require pay-
ment in coin. The subject maybe deemed
worthy ofyour attention.

No arrangement has as yet been reached
for the settlement of our claims for British
depredations upon the commerce of the
United States. 1 have felt it my duty to
decline the proposition of arbritration by
tier Majesty's Government, because it ha*
hitherto been accompanied by reservations
and limitations incompatible with the rights,
interest aud honor of our country. It is not
<o be apprehended that Great Britain will
persist in lier refusal to satisfy these just
ind reasonable claims, which involve the

*acred principle of non intervention, a prin-
ciple henceforth not more important to the
United States than to all other commercial
nations.
Territorial Retention-?tin 1f'est India Is-

lands.
The West India Islands were settled and

colonized by European States simultaneous-
ly with the settlement and colonization of
the American continent. Most of the colo-
nies planted here became independent na-
tions in the close of the last and the begin
ning of the present century. (Jar own
country embraces communities which at one
period were colonies of Great Britian,France,
Spain, Holland. Sweden,_aud Russia. The
people in the West Indies, with the excep-
tion of those of the Island of Hayti, have
neither attained nor aspired to independ
enee; nor have they become prepared for
self-defence. Although possessing consid
erahle commercial value they have been
held by the several European States which
colonized, or at some time conquered them,
chiefly for purposes of military and naval
strategy in carrying out European policy

j and designs in regard to this continent. In
! our Revolutionary war ports and harbors in

West India Island.*, were used by our ene-
my to the great injury and embarrassment
of tbe United States. We bad the same
experience in our second war with Great
Britain. The same European policy for a
lone rime excluded us even from trade with
the West Indie*. While we were at peace
with all nations in our recent civil war, the
Rebels and their piratical and blockade-
breaking allies found facilities in the same
ports for the work, which they too success-
fully accomplished. of injuring and devastu
ting tlie commerce which we are now en-
gaged in rebuilding. We labored especially
under this disadvantage, that European
steam vessels, employed by our enemies, !
found friendly shelter, protection und sup-;
plies in West Indian ports, while our own

naval operations were necessarily carried on j
from our own distant shore.

,1 Naval Outpost.
There was then a universal fo< lingof the j

want of an advanced naval out; o-t between :
the Atlantic coa-t and Europe. The duty of]
obtaining such an outpost peacefully ana j
lawfully, while nei'ber doing no me nadir/ i
injury to other States, earnestly engaged j
the attention of the Executive Department '
before the close of the war, and it has not 1
been lost sight of rim - that time. A not
entirely di**iuiilarnaval want revealed itself
during tbe same period on the Pacific coast.
Hie required foothold there was fortunately ;
*ecured by our late treaty with the Emperor ;
of Russia, and it now seems imperative th it j
the more obvious necessities of the Atlantic I
coast should not be'less carefully provided !
for. A good and convenient port aud bar- I
bor, eaiiahle of easy defence, will supply i
that want. With the possessi mof such a
station by the United States neither we uor j
any other American nation need longer up
prebend injury or offence from any tran-
Atlantic enemy. 1 agree with our early
state*men that the West Indie* naturally
gravitate, and may lie expected ultimately
to be absorbed by the Continental States,
including our own. I agree with them al*o
that it is wise to leave the questiou of such
absorption to this process ofnatural political
gravitation. The islands of St. Thomas, St.
Johns, which constitute a pait of the group
called the Virgin Island.*, seemed to offer lis
advantages immediately desirable, while
their acquisition could be secured in harmony
with the principles to which I have alluded.
A treaty has, therefore, been concluded with
the King of Denmark for tbe cessions of
those Islands, and will be submitted to the
Senate fbr consideration.

It will hardly be necessary to call the at-
tention ofCongress to the subject of provi-
ding for the payment to Russia of tbe sum
stipulated in the treaty fur the cession of
Alaska, possession having been formally
delivered to onr Commissioner. The Ter-
ritory remains for the jresent in care of" a
military force, awaiting such civil organiza-
tion as shall De directed by Congress.

Naturalized Citizen*.
The annexation of many small German

States to Prussia, and the reorganization of
that country under a new and liberal Consti-
tution, have induced me to renew tbe effort
to obtain a just and prompt settlement of the
long vexed question concerning the claims of
foreign States for military service from their
subjects naturalized in the United States. In
connection with this subject the attention of
Congress is respectfully calle,'. to a singu'ar
and embarrassing conflict of laws. The Ex-
ecutive Department of this Government has
hitherto uniformly held, asit now holds that
naturalization, in conformity with the Con-
stitution and law*of the United States, ab-
solves the recipient, from his native allegi
ance. TheCourts ofGreat Britian hold that
allegiance to the British Crown is indefeasi-
ble, and is not absolved by our laws of natur-
alization. British Judges cite courts and
law authorities of the United States in sup-

i port of that theory against the position hi Id
bv the executive authority of the LFnited
States. This conflict perplexes the public
mind concerning the rights of naturalized
citizens and impairs the national authority
abroad. I called attention to this subject
in my la*; annual message, and now again
respectfully appeal to Congress to declare
the national will unmistakably upon this im-
portant ouestion. The abuse ofour laws by
the clandestine prosecution of the African
slave trade from the American port.* by
American citizen*, has altogether ceased,
and under exi-ting circumutances no ap
prehensions ofits renewal in this part ofthe
world are entertained. Under these circum-
stances it becomes a question whether we
shall not propose to bcr .Majesty's Govern-

went a puspt'naitin or di.x'ontinuancq of th<j
stipulations for uiaiotaiainif a naval force f< r
the suppression of that trade.

I-Mimed] ANDREW Johnson.
Wa-hinoton. December 3d. JKC7.

fjlllK TRlitt XK FOR 1868. I'ROSPECTI'B.

The year ISflfi will lung lie retneiul>erad* for It*
settlement of the boundary question between
Aristooracy of Color end Impartial Human Lib-*
erty. The War of the Rebellion bring closed, we
have now to deride whether the fundamental idea
which impelled and justified the Rebellion stall
dominate over our whole country, molding her in-
stitutions and shaping her destiny. If it tie
true that God has SOT created ail men, but only
all White men, iifHis own image, and made thein
equal in politicaland civilrights, then it is aworld-
w sde calamity that Grant did not surrender to

Lee at Appomattox ; and " The Lost Cause,"trod-
den into mire under the hoofs of Sheridan's rough-
riding cavalry, not only should but willhe regain-
ed in Constitutional Conventions aud at the bal-
lot-boxes. Ifthe Black race, because they are
Black, should be excluded from the jury-box and
repelled from the ballot-box, then Btonewall -lack-
son ought to head the roll of American martyrs,
einblaaoned high above the names of Warren and
Mareer and Pulaski; i.f Ellsworth, Lyon, Baker,
Boynoldr, Wadsworlb, Kcarnv, fedgwick, and
Mci'bcrsun.

It is difficult to argue with a blind, bos died
prejudice, grounded in ignorance and fortified by
Self-conceit. Devoid of reason, it is hardly QUlcti
alilo to reason. But millions who would listen
unmoved to appeals based upon Justice and Hu-
manity can be stirred by facts which effect their
own interest and safety. The naked truth that
every Si uthern State reconstrncted on the White
basi* is to day a R< bel State?shaped and ruled
by ineu .who execrated Lincoln's reluctant and
tardy resistance to the Rebellion as a causeless
and criminal aggression, and profoundly rejoiced
over Bull Run as tl eir victory?will prove invin-
cible, if we can but bring it home to the appre-
hension of every loyal voter. There is no para-
mount question of good faith or gratitude to the
Blacks. Their votes are as necessary to the pre-
ponderance of White loyalty as to their own pro-
tection and security. Reconstruct the South on
the White basis, and every one of the fifteen
States which held Slaves iu 1860 willbe intensely,
overwhelminglj C .pperbeud thenceforth and ei
empire. Allowto-day the plea that the Blacks are
ignorant and degraded, and those whom you there
by clothe with power will take good care that the
plea shall be as \ alid and well -grounded a century
hence us it now is. Public Education and Civil
Rights for the Freedmen can only be achieved and
maintained through the ballot. "We a c for
Negro Suffrage?-the way they suffered in New
Orleans," was the inscription on a banner borne in
a late Conservative or Democratic procession in
Baltimore; and the spirit which dictated that
avowal is still rampant in the -South. But for
what is stigmatised as Military Despotism, it
would daily average by outrage and infliction
what it deems negro treachery to the Southern
cause.

1 HK TRIBUNE has decliucdto he lured or turned
aside from the Main Question, it has preais-
teutly refused to swell the clamor for vengeance
on the defeated Rebels, whether by execution or
by confiscation ; and one of its strong reasons for
this course is a conviction that no drop of Rebel
blood could be coolly, deliberately shed without
e-sentisdly clouding the pros poet" of securing the
Right of Suffrage to the Blacks. Defying the
marine** of passion and the blindness of short-
sighted misconception, il has demanded Recon-
struction on the basis of Universal Amnesty witb
Impartial Suffrage, iu perfect consciousness of
the tart that it thereby alienated thousands who
had been its zealous supporters and life long
patrons. The hour of its complete vindication
cannot be far distant.

As for the man who is to be the chosen
standard-bearer of the Republican host in the im-
pending comet, while avow our deliberate
preference of Chief Juttk Chase as the ablest and
most eminent of our living statesmen, Tin. Turn
t-SE will render a hearty, cheerful, determined
support to Gen. Grant, or r-enator Wade, or Speak-
er Colfax, should he bo nominated and supported

! on a platform which nffirra* and upholds the
equal political as well e; civ tl rights of alt citi-
zens of the Republic. \N ,r do not contemplate as
posribk-the support by Republicans of any can-
didate who does nut stand on this platform. And
we do not apprehend that the candidates who, in
our approaching struggle, shall represent genuine
Democracy in opposition to the meanest phase of
Aristocracy van be beaten if proper means lie
systematic illy taken, as they must and will be, to
enlighten unri arouse the Atneri -an people.

We will thank such friends as believe that Tnt
TRISt'SI willprove an efficient and cheap way to
influence the undsei led, to aid us iu extending its
circulation. Though ours is eminently a political
journal,.but a small portion of its space is deviled
to politics, while an outlay of more than $200,000

i pernnnutu is incurred in collecting ;?.> d transmit-
jftttg news from all parts of the world. Wo have
j have regular correspondents at nearly all the eap-
! Stale of Europe, with a director at London, who'ia
i authorized to dispatch special correspondent* to

| all points where m port ant events may c an;
I time be transpiring or imminent. The progress
] of the war in Crete, which is the precursor of a

: still greater war, has been watched by one of thev
? special eorre-pondints, while another telegraphs
i fr Constantinople each novel phase of the rri!-
j ical diplomatic situation. Every step of Garibal-
di's recent heroic though unfortunate enterprise,

] ftoni it*"inception tt its cl. , wa.- tot el by our
j correspondents, who ate also his most trusted ad-
visers : w hilo an esteemed member of our edi:-.-ria!
staff his just accompanied the Embassador of
Juarez to Mexico to Scan the Mexican problem
closely and under auspice, more fare rah Vto The
Republican chief than those which have colored
the advices of our regual correspondents at Vers
("rur. and the Capital- Another correspondent a
coat pan ied the first National expedite. : to Alaska.
Walrnssia, or whatever our splinter f the X< rth
Pole may be called, and is n i rej sting the
aspects and capabilities of that chilly region.
Bayard Taylor is writing us in his own rein front

! ' entral Europe: v.bite sbi-t eorresiHMldents re-
j port to us from Colorado, Ida! -,. Montana, Ac.,
more copiously than we can find r.-om to publish.
Our Reviews of Books and Literary Department
arc in charge of onetbc ripest American scholars;
while Agriculture, under a competent editor,
claim* a leading place in our Semi-Weekly and
W aekly issues, ia short, we have for year? -pent a
large proportion of the iueome of our business in
efforts tt render THE Tlisrss a better and litter
newspaper; and. if we have not succeeded, the
tault is not explained by a lack of mean* or of
effort*, whether on our own part or on that of a
generous and discerning public.

THE TRIBE xf. is sent by mail daily (Sunday
excepted) for $lO, Seini-Weekly for sl, and Week
iy fur $2 per annum, payable inflexibly inadvance.
To clubs for the Semi-Weekly we send two copies
one year fur $7; fiv, copies or over, for each copy

On receipt of $.lO for ten copies we willsend
an extra copy for sis months. On receipt of slsfor fifteen copies we will send an extra copy for
one year ; for SIOO we will send thirty four copies
and THE DAILI TnisrxE. We send the Weekly
to clubs of five fir fit: ten copies or over, address-
ed to the names of subscribers, each. $1.70; twen-
ty copies, addressed to names of subscribers, s.'ll;
ten e pies, to one address, sl6 ; twenty copies, to
one address. $.lO. An extra copy willbe sent for
each club of ten.

A large ana fine steel engraved portrait of the
Editor is sent free of charge to anv one who, in
sending sl# for a Daily. $4, for a ".Semi-Weekly,
or S2 for a Weekly, shall indicate a desire to re-ceive it. One willlikewise bo sent to any person
who forwurds a club of ten or more Semi-Wc-ek-
liis or twenty or more Weeklies, at our club rales,
and asks for the portrait at the time of remitting.
Address THE TRIBCNE, NO. K>4 Nassu-street,
New York.

gOMETIITSa YOU NEED.

CLEAVER'S WONDERFUL LINIMENT.
IT IS EFFICACIOUS AXD CIIEIin.

Ir you have a cut, old sore, frost-bite, tetter, or
any ailment requiring outward application you
should use it.

Ifyour horses or cattle have cuts, kicks, sprains,
grease, scratches, or old sores, you should use it,
lor you can get nothing be'ter either for yourself
or horses, and cattle.

"i ou can procure it of storo keepers, and deal-
ers, in patent medicine- throughout the county.

Manufactured only bv
JAS. CLEAVER.

Hopewell, Pa., Nov. fl-.lni.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration having been grant-

ed to the undersigned, residing in Martinsburg,
Blair county. pa., by the Register of Bedford
county, upon the estate of Jacob F. Hoover, late
of Middle Wood berry township, dee'd, notice is
hereby given to all persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same* will present them prop
erly authenticated for settlement.

novls DAVID L. KEAGY, Adm'r.

I jlSTATE OF ftAPT. GEO. SMITH, deceased'
Letters of Administration, cum testament >

antiexo on the above estate having been granted
to the undersigned. AH persons indebted to the
estate of said decedent will make payment, and
those having claims present them without delay to

nov2'J-ftw GORGE W. SMITH.
Residing in Fulton County, Pa.

yALUABLE FARM
AT PRIVATE BALK.

The subscriber wishing to move West, will sell
the Farm whereon he now resides, situated on the
waters of the Ray stow n Branch of the Juniata,
in Napier township, Bedford county, Pa., ten

miles west ot Bedford, and 2$ miles south ol
Scbellshurg, containing 377 acre® and 8 per
che. with n large double Log House, weather-
boarded, large double Log Barn, with other out-
buildings, thereon erected. Also, a good Tenant
House on the upper end of the Farm. About 240
acres are cleared and if. a good state of cultiva
lion, the balance well timbered. Aboot 230 acres
>Mhis land is of th* best Sandy Bottom, good for

either wheat, corn or grass. The balance inflate
laud, very good for wheat. The Drove Road
passes by the door. The track of the Southern
Pennsylvania Railroad pa*-ea through the farm,
within a short distance of the bouse. There is a
fine young orchard of choice fruit near the house:
also, a good sugar camp on the farm, and watei

in nearly every field. Any pernon wishing |o

purchase a No. 1 farm willdo well to look at this
one, a* it is one of the best for either a grain or
;sfck farm in this part of the Flute. Persons
wishing to look at the property can do so by call
ing on the subscriber livingon the premises.

G. W.WILLIAMS.
August 23:3 m.

OF VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE.

Tb undersigned will offer for sale the following
desirable real estate, at Woodbury, Bedford Co.,
Pa., on

TWO LOTS OF * GROUND fronting on Main
and Millstreet", on which is erected a good two
story Dwelling House, a Bam and Stable attached
thereto, Wash, Smoke and Ice Houses, a neve
tailing well of water at the door, a siatern nearly
new, besides all the necessary out-buildings.

ALSO, two other lots situated on the South-
Went corner of Main and Mill streets, on which
is erected a new Store House and Dwelling with
all the Decenary out-buildings; one back lot of
about one acre more or less.

ALSO, a tract of land situated one and a half
miles from Woodbury, containing 38 acres, about
one-half of which ia cleared and in a good state of
cultivation, the balance covered with good timber.
This tract of lane is situated in the oar regions bf
Morrison's Cove and is reputed by many to be a
good oar tract.

ALBO, a tract of land situated two miles West
of Woodbury, containing 5 acres, covered with a
fine growth of Chestnut Timber. The inducements
in this property are rarely offered to purchasers.

TERMS mode knwu on day of *-alc.
GEORGE R. BARNDOLLAR.

Woodbury, Bedfore Co., Pa., Nov. 29, *67.-W4

piUVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned, Executor of the last Willand
Testumcut of John S. Rite hey, late of Bedford
township, deceased: will sell at private sale, the
MANSION PLACE of said decased, containing
113 Acres, more or les*, with

THREE DWELLING HOUSES,
GRIST MILL,

SAW MILL,
DISTILLERY,

BARN

and other out buildings thereon erected. Situated
three miles North of Bedford. There ia also a
good orchard of choice fruit trees, and a spring of
never-failing wafer on the premises. The place
affords a sp!<adid site for a Factory, there being
excellent water power.

ALSO, a tract of choice land containing 3(J
acres, adjoining the above mentioned tract, hav-
ing a good BARN und ORCHARD thereon.
These tracts willbe sold separately, or together, as
the purchaser may desire.

ALSO, a tract of timber land, in Bedford town-
ship, adjoining lands of Frederick Kuntz, Adam
Dibert and others, containing about >0 acres.

TERMS reasonable. For information, ADDRESS
tb undersigned, Pattonsi ilJe, Bedford Co., or
Richard Sill, Bedford. JOSIAH RICIIEY,

nov2fftf Ers.mvr

F RLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.?The
subs ribers, Executors',of the lust Will and

Testament of Nathan H. Wolf, late of St. Clair
township, deceased, will offer at public sale, on
the premises, in said township, on

Tuesday. Ihcember 24/A, 1807,
at 1 o'clock r. si , the occ undivided half ot a tract
i t Land situate in -eid township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Cfyle, John S. Miller, and others, con-
taining SO Acres bud allowance. About 6h acres
of the land are cleared and under cultivation, and
the residue is well timbered. The improvements
are a two story Log Dwelling House, with Kitch-
en aitftched, a frame Bank Barn, Smoke House,
and other out-buildings. There is also a Splcudid
Orchard on the place, and at the door of the dwel-
ling ? * one of the best Springs inthe neighborhood.
This tract i*. known as " Chestnut Ridge" land, is
"fthe finest quality, and very productive. The
other uradivMr l half of this tract belong- to John
Wolf, one of the Executors, but the whole willbe

>? hi together an<i undivided io that the title may
par.4 to the purchaser.

TERMS:?One-third of the purchase money In
hand; the balance iu two equal payments, without
interest, secured by judgment* or mortgage.

Possession given ou the Ist of April next.

nov2ff~4w JOHN WOLF.
TIIOS. McCUY, Executor*.

rjIRXVMPH IXDENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attended
with no danger whatever.

TEMPO KA R Y SK T &

inserted ifcalled for. Special attention will be
made to disea-cd gum* and a cure warranted or
uo charge made.

TEETH FILLED
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
lone to the entire satisfaction of all or the money

refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
-hall visit ScheUsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week ; Bloody Run the 3d
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
r he Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAN ORMER.
Nov. 23, 1866. Dentist.

J AKGEST, CH EAPEST, BEST

B. M. BLYMYER \ CO.
have the

LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES,
ever brought to I!e<iford.

B. M. BLYMYER & CO.
hsvc the

CIIE A PES T ST OC K OF STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford.

B. M. BLYMYER & CO.
have the

B EST STOCK O F STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford-

CALL AAD SEE THE MAMMOTH
STOCK.

200 STOVES OF EVERY SIZE AND
DESCRIPTION.

50 SECOND HAND STOVES.

THEY Will NOTBE UNDERSOLD

TIN-WAKE OF EYEHY DESCRIITION.

CHEAPER TBAJTiD CHEAPEST.
Every body will pleaee bear in mind that B. M,
BLYMVER A CO., sell CHEAPER goods, in
their line, than can be sold by any one else in
Bedford. Heir ember the place

NO. 1. STONE ROW.
oet.4:tf.

"\*AKRIAGK CEUTIFC'ATKS. ?Ou hand and
-iVI for sale at the Inquirer office, a fine assort-
ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and
Justices should have them.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
end Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.Nov 2, 1866

IIOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreements
kJ between Directors and Teachers, Checks,
Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors. Bonds
of Treasurers, Ac., for -mle at the Inquirer office.

REMOVAL i REMOVAL!!

B. W. BKBK 8 TIIE88 E R & C 0.,
Take |ileu*ure in informing their many friends
and eiKtomsra that they hare moveii the Kedford
CLOTH ING EMPORIUM to Hhnek'a Old Stand,
one door we-t of the Washington Houae. where
they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
erer brought to Bedford, and consulting in parte
of

O V E It C O A T S ,

DRESS COATS,
BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

to match.

They hate also a good u>ortincnt of

ARMY CLOTHING
at very low prices :

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS.

PA NTS,
BLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our

CASSI MERE DEPARTMENT
is full and complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greate-t variety.

Our Notion Department is also quite attractive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from *1 to 3.5
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AXD

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stoek of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In HA TS we defy competition, as we have the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.
The latest styles always on hand.
MUSLINS, DELAINES,

CALICOES,
TICKINGS, FLANNELS,

CLOAKING CLOTHS,
in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest pattern*, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and see us.

But remember, our TERMS are Cati or Pro-
duce.

ZSr- Remember the place 11 ? -fIES

One Door West of the Washington House.
Nor.B:tf.

QRK A T HAR G A INS.

The undersigned havejust opened a very I.ree

supply of

FA LL k W INTER GOODS!

Our stock i> complete and is not surpassed in

EXTENT. QUALITY AND CHEAPNESS!

The old sy ; teiu of trusting forever" having

exploded ; we are determine) to sell goods upon

the shortest profit for

CASH OR PRODUCE.

To prompt paying customers we will extend a

credit of ' o.wrks, but tcr teuth it Hntlrrttootl

n/trrjmriodt u imnl?bills will be due. and inter,

est will be < hsrged thereon, Buyers for Cash,

may depend upon getting bargains,

OcL2B:3m. A. B. CKAJIER.

VETO ON HIGH PRICES.

You <\u25a0 an save money by buying your goods at

mask'S corxek,

or

MILLERA B O W 8 E R ,

BEDFORD, PA.

They are now opening a choice variety ot new
and desirable

FALL cf WINTER GOODS.
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
FANCY NOTION'S,

COTTON YARNS,
HATS,

CAPS,
BOOTS, j

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

QUEENS WARE,
T< )BACCO,

CIGARS,
BROOMS,

BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.
Look at some of their prices :

CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 10.
GINGHAM, 121, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMKKKS CLOTHS, SATINKTT and
T.ADIKS SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoe.-
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots :
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices; low Feed, Flour for sale here at all times.

M'c invite all to call and seethe goods, and com- 1
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto I
is, short profits.

Tkrhs? Cash, notes or products. 0ct.25:3m0 j

PJRITIMH PERIODICALS.

London Quarterly Review ConservativeEdinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical,
North British Review (Free-Chun,h

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Kagame T,rI These foreign periodicals are regu\r- r \u25a0\u25a0 lisbed by ns in (be tJ* r 'L '*

Those who know them and
scribed u, them, need no reminder: ti?, . *?h°the civil war of the last few year* has d-p-ire-i

*

!hcr Ce "nV""*'"PP'r "f ,he *? periodical
i willbe glad to have them again with| their reach; arid th*.*e who y h

t",a

j them willassuredly be well pleased to re. eive Tj credited rep*rt of the progress of K. rj science and literature.
TERMS FOR i SNR.

i yor any one of the Reviews ' ~7,Sua
For any two of the Review. - t"

I For any three of the Reviews u
jFor all four of the Reviews ~

J For Blackwood's Magazine Z tin
"

For Blackwood and any one Review -

"

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews To ii, ?

For Blackwood and three of the Review* 12.'.' ?

for Blackwood and the four Reviews IS \u25a0
CLUBS. '

I A discount of /weary per ccM. willbe allowed ?

j clubi of four or more persons. Thus, four e ,
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will!,-
one address for $12.80. Vour co) , ie , of ~ j
Reviews and Blackwo.l, for it on

"

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the PosUge to any cm \u25a0tbe United State* will Id but TiVE.VTYpi .i

CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but SIGHTCENTS a year f. r each of the Reviews
PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS'

New subscribers to any two of the above pe, A
cals for 1867 willbe entitled to receive, gratis, as*one of the ?'Pour Rerterse" tor 1866. New'a (,
scribers to allfive of tbe Periodicals for 188;, ?jj|
reeeive. grutie, liiackwrmd, any ttco of tbe
htricwu" for 1866. ?

These premiums will be allcwed on all nee
subieriptions received before April 1, 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back number- it
the following reduced rates, via:

The North Britimk from January, 1863, to Deceuibcr, 1866 inclusive; the Edinhurg and the Mb.,
minuter from April, 1864, to December, 1668, iu .
elusive, and the London <Ju tor the year
1865 end 1-38, at the rate of ii.SOa yea": ? ]

eaeb m any Review; also Blackwood for 184*: fu i
$2.50.

'S* Neither premiums to Subscribers, aor di*.
count to l.'lubc. nor reduced prices for back nuicbers, .an be allowed, unless the money i.- Tenureddirect to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to ClubsTHE LEONARD SCoTI PUBLISHING C .
No. 38 Walker -treet, N\w V

L. S. Pub. Co., also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and tie iate JP. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. R yalOctai '
1660 pages, and numerous Engraving*.

Price |7 for the two volumes?by Ma ;i ,
paid, SB.

'

Aur ft.

j,WET'S COTTAGE ORGANS
Are still ahead of all coicj-etitors and stanlunrivalled in POWER, PURITY OF TONE andBRILLIANCY,and all other points which go ; ,

make a fir-t da-* instrument.
The "VOX HUMANA TREMOLO" is the

great*-*; of all ui t lern improvement* on reel
instruments. ItCHARMS and SURPRISE- all
who hear it, by its wonderful resemblance to tbe
HUMAN VOICE. Do not confound this w:hthe common tremolo in use. It is entire!* differ,
ent, and far superior to any other.

For sale wholesale and retail by.
E. M. BRUCE,

18 N. Seventh Street. Philadelphia.
for descriptive circular and price Int.

Tbe effect of your "TitritOLo" is entire:* new
to ine, and is certainly the Lett I ever heard.?
Geo. IV. Morgan. (The first Organist of America.

No TREMOLO has yet been invented that wit: in
any degree compare with this for boautv of efft.-L
In fact, it seems to me to b*. abtolutelv' perfect.?
Win. A . ./'l h iron. Organ Builder.

ESTEY'S Cottage Orgvnsare without a-euperi :
j f*>r exceedingly quick articulation and round t :,e
?the e-sentiai ieaiures in instruments of this
class.? Geo. Jordine. Pifee Organ Builder.

Tbe Cottage Organ is tbe best of its cias*ever
-aw, and tbe Iw-st adapted tor church music of an*
in use.? C. Heintz, Orgouire. /Vadkw, (i.

I am much pleased with the Cottage Organ
which I purchased from you: it combine* sweet-
ness and power in an unusual degree, and is quite
a favorite in our family circle.? Bintlop

We know of no organs of the cla** *b ch
possess so many valuable oualities.?lnievn-
de?e.

*

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable; f-r
the church it has a power more organ-like than
anything we have seen.? MethodUt.

Persons wishing to purchase nn organ arc re
quested to examine the Est* instruments now
in use at the Presbyterian and Episcopal C'hu.-:h,
Bedford. July 12 IS '7 ;*ui

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE BOOKS
OF THE BIBLE.

BV 1-nor. CALTI.t F.. STOW, d. n.
A work of real valne, and an almost rndist.c! -

sable companion of the Bible, showing what the
Bible is not, what it is, and bow to use it; an-
swering all the objections to its authe: 'iciry
urged by modern infidels.and tracing the authori-
ty of each book up to its inspired authors, giving
a vast amount of information heretofore locked
up in ver* raie and -stly volumes, making one
of the most popular books ever published.

1008 AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced agents, clergymen, ladies, school

teacher- ami others should scud at once for circu-
lar? giving further information. Address.

ZEIGLEK, MoCCRDY A CO..
.'nil Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Silt. 27th 1567. lain.

pi BLIC SALE.

Eer-'tc of JOHN HQ H'tEH, -defeated.

The undersigned, appointed by the Orphan.-'
Court of Bedford county. Trustee for the sale of
the Real Estate of John Rowser, late of Nsi i**r
township, dee'd., will sell at public sale. ? n the
pr* uiises, on FRIDAY, the 20th day of DECEM-
BER, 1867, the lollowing described property, vi
A TRACT OF LAND containing 156 acres, wore
or less, situate in Napiei township. Beilfurdco.,
and adjoining lands of Jacob Miller on thcNorth,
J. S. Rowser on the West, Henry Gephart'aheir*
on tbe South, and Peter Rowser on the East,
about SO acres cleared and under fence 20 acres
of which are good meadow, and balance well tim-
bered. Tbe improvements consists of a Frame
House and Double Log Barn. Sale to commence
at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day, when the terms

willbe made known.
DUNCAN M'YICKER, Trustee

-no22wd} for the saie of the estate of John Bowser.

[Chartered with Ample Powers.;

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.

The second Collegiate year will commence
ON MONDAY,AUGUST 19. 1867.

Thiß Institution has been Chartered by the
Legislature of the State with full Collegiate j >w-
er<. and the following courses of Study, in whk-h
it is proposed to graduate Students, have been
adopted, vix:
An Elementary Course for Teachers . H. E .

A Scientific Course, H. S\
A Ladies' Course, (.1/. A .

A Classical Course. .4. /

A Biblical Course (ft. D. >'

The School is intended to supply a great pub-
lic want and instruction is given iu all branch -
of & common, a liberal, or an ornamental < ;
tion There if a primary or model school conr.'

ed with the Institution, and also a Cummer*: *
Course, so that Students of any grade will it.* re
received and will be put into suitable Cl*?"'-".
With superior accommodations, first-class sell-
ers. a location not excelled by any in accessibility
and healthfulness, and inthe general morals 1
the couißiunity, we offer to parent' and guardian' l
a pleasant home, where their children and War I?
willbe properly cured for and will bo subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES:
For Boarding, Washing, Light Fuel, and

Tuition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term of IS weeks

Instrumental Music IS.o<>
Double Entry Book Keeping, (,in classes)-- 13.M*
Painting and Fancy Work, at usual rates.

For catalogue and further particulars a lv

Bev. T.U. VICKROV. A. M.. President.
Dec. 14:66:1vr Ann\Lebanoneo.,P

OTES ! OYES! O YEP! ?The undersigned
having taken out auctioneer license holds

himself in readiness to cry soles and auctit n> en
the shortest notice. tli\e him a call. Address
him at Hay's Hill, Bedford county. Pa.

WILLIAM GRACEY.
Octl 8:.6 m

ASPLKNBID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds, on
the best parchment paper, for sale at tbe

Inquirer office


